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Nano-Product Engineering, LLC
Nano-Product Engineering, LLC (NPE) is a research, development and technology transfer/commercialization company specializing in advanced surface
engineering techniques to enhance material properties for wide variety of applications. These techniques include patented ionized Physical Vapor Deposition
(iPVD) and Plasma Assisted Chemical Vapor Deposition (PACVD) processes, which result in high coating deposition rate, eliminated coating defects and
imperfections with uniform large-area coverage at industrial production scale. Coatings are specifically developed for applications ranging from wear and
corrosion resistance to optics, semiconductors and fuel cell systems. Other plasma technologies developed at NPE include advanced plasma thrusters, plasma
actuators and energetic particles generators.
Founded in 2006, NPE is a small, fast-growing start-up company based in Lafayette, CO. NPE inherited research and development of various innovative
technologies, processes and applications from its predecessors: Arcomac Plasma processing Lab. of Toronto CA (APPL), UES-Arcomac, Inc. of Dayton OH, and
Arcomac Surface Engineering, LLC of Missoula MT (ASE). Proven applications include: superhard and corrosion resistant coatings for medical instruments and
implants; low-friction, wear resistance coatings for gears and bearing races; erosion and corrosion resistant coatings for compressor and rotor blades; high
temperature oxidation resistant and conductive coatings for fuel cells; diamond and related superhard coating materials for tools, machine parts; synthesis of
ceramic ,superhard powders and coating of powders; arcjet and combined thrusters for electric propulsion; plasma actuators for high altitude aircraft and missiles;
plasma generators of energetic particles.
During last 20 years Nano-Product Engineering, LLC and its predecessors have developed and built several surface engineering systems. By taking fundamental
novel approach in design and development, NPE has successfully developed plasma source which generates and streamline higher volume of ions which can be
guided to modify or create surfaces with nanostructured features. These plasma sources have successfully eliminated the constraints that burden conventional
plasma sources used in PVD and PACVD technologies. Also these LAFADTM plasma sources can be placed in series to cover large coating area ranging from
500mm to 1500mm. Thus large area deposition is possible as the LAFADTM sources have theoretically unlimited scaleup capability and can be used as retrofit
sources for conventional planar cathodic arc sources or magnetron sputtering sources. NPE’s advanced LAFAD TM-500C-2 surface engineering system, utilizes
two LAFADTM -500C unidirectional dual filtered arc sources providing a 300mm tall x 500mm diameter deposition area and more than 3 m/hr average deposition
rate with +/-10% uniformity. The LAFADTM plasma source utilizes different types of primary cathodic arc sources for deposition of metallic and cermet coatings
(nitrides, carbides, oxides), Diamond-Like Carbon (DLC) and related superhard coatings. The LAFADTM metal vapor plasma sources can be also coupled with
conventional magnetron sputtering source for hybrid filtered arc assisted magnetron sputtering (FAAMSTM) technologies. All types of primary cathodic arc
sources are interchangeable and can be provided by Nano-Product Engineering, LLC.
NPE's commercialization plans for this technology are to secure IP protection (patent), build and install equipment at customer’s facilities, and provide surface
engineering of customer’s specific components on reliable commercial service basis, where volume, security or similar concerns dictate that a customer perform
the process in their own manufacturing facility, we are prepared to sell and/or lease the necessary equipment, license the process, and provide any attendant
engineering service.
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Introduction to Conventional Direct Arc Deposition Technology
For the past 40 years, vacuum arc discharge plasma has been successfully used for depositing hard coating for cutting tools, dies, drive train components, and other tribological
applications. But current evaporation, sputter and cathodic arc processes still suffer from specific limitations. New advances in cathodic arc plasma technology used in a physical
vapor deposition (PVD) process can eliminate many of these problems, resulting in performance improvements for coated components.
In conventional direct cathodic arc source (DCAS) deposition, a jet of a highly-ionized metal plasma, flowing from a cathodic arc spot transfers coating material from the target
to the substrate surface. A significant disadvantage of this method is the formation of droplets, also known as macro-particles, in the cathodic arc jets. There is no simple way to
eliminate macro-particles from the depositing plasma flow in the direct arc source configuration, since the operating surface of cathode target lies in a straight line in front of the
surface of substrates to be coated. These macro-particles deleteriously influence critical properties of the coatings. A schematic view of cathodic arc deposition process is shown
in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Schematic view of the conventional direct cathodic arc (DCAS) deposition process.
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Historical Development of Filtered Cathodic Arc Deposition (FCAS) Technology
The first macro-particle filter, based on the plasma-optical principle, was a quarter-torus cylindrical electromagnetic plasma guide based on the torus-type plasma traps developed
for controlled nuclear fusion devices such as the Stellarator in the USA and the Tokamak in the former USSR. The filtered cathodic arc source (FCAS) based on this principle
effectively removed macro-particles, but has relatively small deposition rate typically less than 1µm/hr, can operate only with small cathode targets and could not be scaled up
due to the difficulty of scaling up cylindrical magnetic coils. This type of FCAS consists of a quarter torus plasma duct geometry, surrounded by a magnetic system that directs
the plasma current, while baffles for removing the macroparticles are positioned along the walls of the plasma duct. The plasma duct connects two chambers, one which holds
the target and the other, the coating deposition chamber, encloses a substrate holder. Due to the nature of the quarter torus plasma duct, the substrate holder is installed off the
optical axis of the plasma source.
Filtered cathodic arc sources allow for deposition of droplet-free coatings by deflecting the plasma flow along the curvilinear magnetic lines of force towards the substrate, while
the droplets, having straight trajectories, are captured on the baffles. Thus, only a fully ionized flow of metal vapor plasma is directed to the substrate. The filtered arc plasma
also contains a relatively highly dissociated, ionized and activated reactive gas. This leads to a maximum fluency of bombarding ions within a small energy deviation. As a result,
it is possible to produce metastable coatings with highly disordered structures, with unique properties. Figure 2 shows a micro photograph of SS surface with TiN coatings
deposited by direct cathodic arc vs. filtered arc technology.

Figure 2: Direct arc TiN coating vs. filtered arc coating.
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The Disadvantages of the Quarter Torus FCAS Design
The torus-shaped plasma duct limits the dimensions of the component to be coated to 200 mm, which significantly limits the range of its application. Another
disadvantage of cylindrical quarter torus FCAS is non-uniformity of the deposited coating. The variation of coating thickness with this design can be as high as
50-100% over the deposition area of 100-150 mm. Furthermore, there is no provision in the torus-shaped plasma duct for changing the configuration of the
magnetic field. One can only change the magnetic field intensity. The maximum value of the ion current at the exit of the plasma duct does not exceed 1% of
the arc current. This relates primarily to the turbulence of the plasma current in the torus, which causes a drastic rise in the diffusion losses of ions on the torus
walls. Another disadvantage is the relatively low level of ionization of reaction gases such as nitrogen, methane or oxygen. In comparison to nearly 100%
ionization of metal plasma, the gaseous plasma ionization is less than 1%. Some improvement of coating properties can be achieved by gaseous ion-assisted
filtered arc deposition (FAD), in which the ratio of metal to gaseous ions can be controlled.

NPE’s Solution - Large Area Filtered Arc Deposition
The limitations of the quarter torus filter design have been largely overcome by an innovative rectangular electromagnetic filter design, developed at NanoProduct Engineering, LLC (NPE). NPE’s unidirectional large-area dual filtered arc deposition (LAFADTM) surface engineering metal vapor plasma sources use
a rectangular plasma duct chamber with two rectangular coils installed in opposite sides, as schematically illustrated in Figure 3a. Two cathodic arc sources with
rectangular or circular (billet) targets are installed in the side walls of the plasma duct chamber, surrounded by rectangular focusing and deflecting coils. A quasiflat deflecting magnetic field configuration significantly reduces plasma losses in the direction close to the plasma duct walls, allowing for metal vapor plasma
propagate freely along the magnetic field lines to reach remote parts of the deposition chamber. This results in a dramatic increase of output arc current, which
can exceed more than 10 amperes for an input current of 300 amperes for two incorporated cathodic arc sources. At the same time ionization rate of gaseous
plasma components within magnetized arc plasma column can reach more than 30%. As a result, the deposition rate of a LAFADTM source has been found to be
almost the same or even greater than that of direct (not-filtered) cathodic arc source. This advanced filtered design provides practically macro-particle free coatings
in large areas, ranging from about 250 mm in width to heights on the order of 300 mm to 3 m or more. Typical target utilization rate for a cylindrical primary
cathodic arc sources of the LAFADTM dual filtered arc source, utilizing round targets is as high as 80-90% for primary cathodic arc sources with cylindrical
(billet) targets, and up to 40% in case of using the planar or rotary primary DCAD cathodic arc sources with large planar rectangular or rotary tubular targets.
The scale-up capability of LAFADTM unidirectional dual arc metal vapor plasma sources and complete coating deposition systems utilizing billet targets are
illustrated in Figures 3b, 3c. The thickness non-uniformity for the coatings deposited by LAFADTM sources with billet primary cathode targets is typically less
than 10%. The LAFADTM plasma sources utilizing both planar and rotary primary DCAD cathodic arc sources are illustrated in Figure 3d. In this case the nonuniformity of coating thickness distribution is reduced to <2%.
In addition, the vacuum arc cathode is also a theoretically unlimited electron emitter, thereby providing an efficient source of high-density electron current. In
this mode, it facilitates the generation of a uniform, high-density plasma cloud in the coating deposition chamber. This results in a "plasma-immersion"
environment, which provides a uniform condition for plasma ion etching, ion nitriding, low energy ion implantation, plasma-assisted chemical vapor deposition
and multilayer filtered arc PVD coatings in a single vacuum cycle.
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Figure 3a. Schematic view of LAFADTM plasma immersion surface engineering system.
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Figure 3b. Schematic view of LAFADTM unidirectional dual filtered arc plasma sources.

Figure 3c. LAFADTM series of coating systems accommodating 300 mm, 600 mm and 900 mm tall deposition area with +/- 10% coating thickness non-uniformity.
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Figure 3d. LAFADTM unidirectional dual filtered arc metal vapor plasma source with (a) planar primary DCAD and (b) rotary primary DCAD.
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NPE State of the Art: Hybrid Filtered Arc Assisted Magnetron Sputtering Technology
NPE’s latest advances in PVD technology are hybrid coating processes utilizing the synergetic combination of LAFADTM sources and magnetrons or electron beam sources in a
one universal vacuum chamber layout. This type of hybrid surface engineering systems is capable of deposition of large variety of coating compositions and architectures. The
unique Filtered Arc Assisted Magnetron Sputtering (FAAMSTM) process developed by Nano-Product Engineering, LLC offers the opportunity for significant improvement in
performance of surface engineered components by addressing critical issues of coating microstructure and interface integrity. The hybrid FAAMSTM surface engineering system is
shown schematically in Figure 4a. The design of this modular hybrid PVD surface engineering equipment consists of four powerful LAFADTM plasma sources in combination with 8
conventional unbalanced magnetrons (UBM), either planar or rotary, all of which are integrated into one universal coating chamber layout, as illustrated schematically in Figure 4b.
This design layout enables the evaporation of different ceramic and metals in a highly-ionized vapor plasma immersion environment. FAAMSTM technology is capable of depositing
nano-structured coatings having functionally graded or multiple-layer architectures. These coatings are characterized by improved adhesion and toughness, and noted for their
smoothness and structural integrity. FAAMSTM can also provide plasma immersion thermal-chemical treatment of substrates (ionitriding, carbonitriding, carburizing). Combinations
of thermal-chemical treatments (e.g. ionitriding) followed by coating deposition (duplex process) can be accomplished in a single vacuum cycle. FAAMSTM process results in improved
adhesive and cohesive toughness, reduced coating residual stresses, and allows deposition of relatively thick and extremely hard cermet coatings such as BCN, TiB2, and B4C, which
would otherwise be impossible due to high residual stress adhesion failures.

Figure 4a: Schematic illustration of NPE’s FAAMSTM surface engineering system.
This system utilizes the Large Area Filtered Arc Deposition (LAFADTM) sources in a
universal hybrid layout with conventional magnetron sources.
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Figure 4b: Schematic illustration of NPE's FAAMS-4-1400C-8MS hybrid
filtered arc assisted magnetron sputtering system utilizing 4 LAFAD-1400C
unidirectional dual filtered arc sources coupled with 8 magnetron sputtering
sources.

NPE and its Predecessors Coating Equipment and Processes: Success Stories
 Developed industrial scale Remote Arc Plasma Assisted CVD (RAPCVDTM) technology and equipment for
polycrystalline diamond coatings (1992-2000)
 Developed Large Area Filtered Arc Deposition (LAFADTM) technology (1997)
 Developed Filtered Arc Assisted Magnetron Sputtering (FAAMSTM) technology (1997)
 One FAAMS-1-500C surface engineering system was purchased by UES, Inc. of Dayton, OH, www.ues.com (1998),
where it is used for various R&D projects and coating service. This system utilizes LAFADTM unidirectional dual
filtered arc metal vapor plasma source in hybrid combination with two magnetron sputtering sources
 One LAFAD-1-500C surface engineering system was purchased by Exactatherm, Ltd. of Mississauga, Ontario,
www.exactatherm.com (2000), where it was used until 2016 for PVD coating service
 One LAFAD-1-500C surface engineering system was purchased by American Eagle Instruments of Missoula, MT,
www.am-eagle.com (2001), where it is used in mass production of hard coatings for dental instruments
 Developed and built a hybrid Filtered Arc Assisted PVD/PACVD surface engineering system utilizing LAFADTM
metal vapor source, two unbalanced planar magnetrons, EBPVD, and thermal evaporation, all in one vacuum
chamber layout. This hybrid surface engineering system was used for R&D projects and prototype production at ASE
facilities in Bozeman, MT
 Four LAFADTM and FAAMSTM surface engineering systems are currently installed at the surface engineering and
coating center of American Eagle Instruments, Inc. of Missoula MT and use in production surface engineered dental
and medical instruments
 The photographs of the LAFADTM and FAAMSTM surface engineering systems having 500 mm rotary table for
loading substrates with single or double rotation capability and 12” vertical coating area with +/-10% of coating
thickness non-uniformity operating at customer’s locations are shown in Figures 5a-5d
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Figure 5a: LAFAD-2-600C dual plasma immersion surface engineering
system at American Eagle Instruments, Inc., Missoula MT.

Figure 5b: FAAMS-1-600C-2MS hybrid surface engineering system
at UES, Inc., Dayton OH.

Figure 5c: LAFAD-1-600C coating chamber loaded with compressor
blades at Arcomac Plasma Processing Lab., Toronto Canada.
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Figure 5d: LAFAD-1-600C coating chamber loaded with mining
picks at Arcomac Plasma Processing Lab., Toronto Canada.
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LAFADTM and FAAMSTM Technology Highlights:









Atomic-level (atom-by-atom) deposition
Nanostructure size ceramic crystal growth at the nanometer level
Capability of producing super-lattice and nanocomposite structuring with multi- phase ultra-fine polycrystalline and/or
amorphous structures
Super adhesion properties
High ionization and activation of metal-gaseous plasma (up to 100% for metal vapor and more than 30% for gaseous
plasma)
Capable of Supporting the duplex and triplex plasma immersion surface engineering processes in one vacuum cycle
Capable of supporting near all PVD and low pressure CVD Processes in strongly ionized filtered arc plasma
immersion environment, which allows for “hybrid” processing and enhancement of conventional PVD and CVD
processes
NPE’s modular design approach is commercially scalable and cost effective for individual customer requirements
LAFADTM and FAAMSTM Wide Range of Applications:
 Cutting and forming tools - printed circuit board drills, round shank tools, die-casting dies, saw blades
 Electronics - photovoltaic coatings, hard disks and thin film heads conductive photolithography coatings, heat sinks,
flat panel displays, large IC substrates, sensors
 Automotive - piston rings, engine valves, decorative trim
 Biomedicine - surgical and microsurgical tools, dental and orthopedic implants
 Decorative - glass and ceramic coatings, cutlery, chrome replacement, costume jewelry, hardware
 Aerospace - bearings, turbine blades, compressor blades, mechanical linkages
 Optics - infrared optics, laser mirrors, X-ray windows, fiber optics
 Machine parts - joints and linkages, sliding and rotating parts, bearings, corrosion control coatings
 Power generators – turbine blades, electrical contacts, fuel cell bi-polar plates
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Overview of NPE’s and its Predecessors Research and Development Contracts















In 1998 APPL was awarded by Canadian NRC with IRAP project for development of polycrystalline diamond coatings using innovative large area arc plasma reactor. The
industrial scale remote arc plasma assisted CVD diamond deposition process developed by APPL has demonstrated high deposition rate over large coating deposition area
In 2004 ASE successfully completed work on Air Force SBIR Phase I topic AF04-142: Nanocomposite Tribological Corrosion Resistant Coatings for Robust Bearings and
Gears, and was awarded a $700,000 Phase II follow-on contract (2005-2007). The program involves developing surface engineering technology for gears used in advanced
fighter aircraft. During this effort ASE has demonstrated the superior performance of TiCrCN+TiCrBC nanocomposite multilayer coatings deposited by a hybrid filtered
arc–magnetron process. Hot perfluoro-polyalkyether (PFPAE) corrosion-resistance in rolling contact fatigue (RCF) tests at 350 C and 3.2GPa Hertzian contact demonstrated
order of magnitude improvements over uncoated gear and bearing materials. Order of magnitude improvements were also achieved in high load reciprocated sliding and
lubricated friction tests.
In 2004 ASE was awarded a contract from the Department of Energy SECA program to develop and demonstrate a cost-effective corrosion-resistant (Mn,Co)3O4 coatings
for solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) interconnect plates deposited by LAFADTM process and by the hybrid process combining LAFADTM with EBPVD sources. During the
EBPVD deposition of the (Mn,Co)3O4 layer, the LAFADTM source was used as a powerful emitter of electrons, effectively ionizing the (Mn,Co) 3O4 vapor and densifying
the resultant coating. Filtered arc deposited nanocomposite (Cr,Al)2O3 coatings demonstrated excellent long-term stability in 800°C air and outstanding barrier properties,
completely protecting ferritic stainless steel against oxidation for over 1,000 hours and blocking Cr volatility.
In 2005 ASE was awarded Air Force Phase I SBIR topic number AF05-181: Coatings and Surface Treatment for Bearing Wear and Corrosion Prevention in Advanced Gas
Turbine Engines. The focus of this research was to develop and demonstrate bearing coatings and/or surface treatments for advanced gas turbine engine applications for
fighter aircraft and the Versatile Affordable Advanced Turbine Engines (VAATE) programs. ASE’s specific approach was to use a triple segment coating to address
boundary lubricated sliding wear and “oil-off” operating conditions common in gas turbine engines. Through an advanced simulation testing collaboration with Wedeven
Associates, ASE was able to show up to 5 times greater survivability of coated M50 operating in “oil-off” conditions, compared to uncoated contact pairs. Order of magnitude
improvements in wear volume were also realized for coated M50 and coated Pyrowear 675. ASE was invited to submit a Phase II proposal for this project, but declined in
order to provide more research focus on related projects.
Since 2005 ASE has received $9,000,000 in funding from a directed sole source US Army contract that was awarded to ASE by the Army Research Laboratory, Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, MD. Coatings deposited by ASE’s LAFADTM technology are being developed under this contract for a wide variety of Army applications, including
erosion resistant coatings for turbine and compressor blades and coatings for protectors of helicopter rotary blades.
In 2007 ASE successfully completed work on Air Force SBIR Phase I topic AF06-088: Protective Coatings for Large Diameter Bearing Races. The focus of the research
effort was to provide a uniform protective coating on the case hardened surfaces of large size bearing races. Coating requirements were to enhance high load wear (3-4GPa
contact pressure) and marine environment corrosion resistance; preserve mechanical properties and fatigue life of the core material; be compatible with fluorinated (PFPAE)
lubricants at high temperatures (up to 350°C) in hybrid metal-ceramic bearing systems; and avoid geometrical distortions of the bearing during fabrication. A two segment
functionally-graded coating architecture was developed under this work to address the multifunctional needs of the application. Data resulting from this research showed a
complete elimination of oxidation during high temperature PFPAE testing for coated Pyrowear 675. In comparison: uncoated Pyrowear 675 experienced severe oxidation
up to 200µm (~0.008”) thick.
In 2007 ASE was awarded a Navy DARPA Phase-I SBIR contract to develop improved Thermal Barrier Coatings (TBC’s) for turbine blades. ASE’s approach to this
problem will involve the use of our hybrid filtered arc / electron beam (FAD/EBPVD) process to deposit nanostructured bond-coats and very thick, multilayer, nanocomposite
top-coats with integral diffusion barriers. The developed high temperature oxidation resistant coatings of (Ti-Al-Cr) oxide system have demonstrated exceptional barrier
properties and spallation resistance.
In 2008 NPE completed the project for modification of the existing vacuum chamber at the GE Global Research Center at Niskayuna, NY, providing it with large area filtered
arc coating capability.
Since 2006 NPE has developed software for thermodynamic calculation of the composition of gaseous plasma systems and solid phase systems. The thermodynamic software
packages were distributed to various customers, including Argonne National Laboratory, Write Paterson AFB Material Laboratory, Pacific North National Laboratory, UTC,
Montana State University among others.
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LAFADTM Coatings Feature Defectless High Density Surface Morphology and Microstructure

LAFADTM copper coating over silicon wafer, 100 nm thick, shows highly conformal morphology suitable for
copper interconnects applications: SEM microimage (left); AFM analysis (right).

TiAlN coating deposited by conventional (not-filtered) cathodic arc deposition (left) vs.
LAFADTM coating (right). Coating thickness 3.5 um.
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Droplet-free LAFADTM Ti/TiN nanolaminated coating, 1.5um thick
(top), deposited on highly polished carbide substrate (bottom).
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LAFADTM Coating Performance: Superhard Diamond-Like Carbon (DLC) Coatings
The filtered cathodic arc deposition technology is used from late 1970s as a source of 100% ionized carbon plasma flow free of any macroparticles non-carbon atomic species.
This technology is proved to be able to produce DLC films with properties which closely resemble that of diamonds. In this process, each carbon ion is coming to the condensing
surface with the energy defined by applied substrate bias. The conventional filtered arc technology is suffering from the limited scale-up capability, which restricts its use in
industrial applications. The large area filtered arc deposition (LAFAD TM) technology is able to override these limitations. The DLC coatings are characterized by its mechanical
properties and corrosion resistance. A special attention is paid to interfacial areas between neighbor coating layers and coating–to substrate interface. The thermal management
of substrates and substrate bias as well as deposition process parameters are used for optimization of coating performance for industry specific applications.

H = 71.2GPa +/-4.4

H = 71.2GPa +/-4.4

E = 423GPa* +/-17

E = 423GPa* +/-17
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LAFADTM Coating Performance: High Temperature Oxidation Resistance:
Interconnect Plates for Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFC)
NPE has developed advanced physical vapor deposition (PVD) technologies to engineer protective, functional coatings for intermediate temperature (~750ºC)
SOFC metallic interconnects. Interconnect alloys (commercially-available ferritic stainless steels) are provided by Alleghany Ludlum, and unique thin-film
(<5µm) nanocomposite oxide coatings are deposited using NPE’s patented large area filtered arc (LAFADTM) filtered arc assisted magnetron sputtering
(FAAMSTM) and/or filtered arc-assisted electron beam evaporation (FAAEBTM) technologies. In total, over 50 different coating compositions have been
explored. Compared with oxide layers forming on uncoated alloys, NPE coatings exhibit significantly enhanced thermal stability, high and stable electronic
conductivity, and negligible Cr volatility. Coatings have been successfully engineered to provide favorable and durable SOFC interconnect characteristics at
both cathode-contact and non-contact regions.
~4µm LAFAD Coated Steel

Uncoated
Steel
Surface
Before
Testing

Uncoated
Steel

~4µm LAFAD Coated Steel

Surface After
>1,000 hours in
800°C air

NPE coatings demonstrate protection of ferritic stainless steel for >1,000 hours in 800°C air
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NPE coatings for turbomachinery
LAFADTM technology combines the capability of depositing ultra-thick, but extremely hard, ceramic and cermet coatings having various multilayer architectures with nearly
defect-free, atomically smooth. This coating morphology is in sharp contrast with the conventional direct (non-filtered) cathodic arc coatings that has a large density of
macroparticles, holes, and growth defects ranging in sizes from submicrons to several tens of microns, which create a large number of ridges and bumps on the surface. Nanomultilayer LAFADTM coatings, having ductile metallic sublayers followed by superhard ceramic sublayers, provide a desirable combination of soft plastic metal vs. hard and
brittle ceramic properties which are optimized to achieve the best erosion resistance in heavy particulate impact conditions. The defect-free LAFADTM coatings have neither
inclusions nor porosity, and have nearly theoretical maximum density, resulting in high resistance against corrosion and chemical attacks both at ambient conditions and at high
temperatures. The LAFADTM process is enable for deposition of hard erosion and corrosion resistive coatings for turbomachinery components such as airfoils and protectors
for the helicopter rotorblades with thickness ranging from 10 mm to 500 mm during commercially acceptable processing time. Coatings may have different architectures:
monolithic, nano-multilayer or nanocomposite. The cross-section of the typical LAFADTM TiN nano-multilayer 2-segment coating for turbomachinery applications is shown in
Figure below (left). The erosion testing of LAFADTM Ti/TiN nano-multilayer coating at the University of Cincinnati supersonic wind tunnel facility have demonstrated
outstanding erosion resistance performance illustrated in Figure below (right).

Erosion rate of samples made of Ti6Al4V alloy with various
LAFADTM, compared to uncoated titanium, as a function of
erodent media mass at a 90-degree angle of impact (runway
sand, 1200 fps, 500°F).

Two-segments nano-microlaminated ultra-thick Ti/TiN
coating deposited by LAFADTM process.
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NPE ultra-thick cermet coatings demonstrate wear protection of mining picks
by both improvement of wear resistance of the steel body and the carbide insert.
Other applications of ultra-thick cermet coatings include
coatings of superhard inserts for oil drilling tools.

Mining pick with ultra-thick Ti/TiN coating
deposited by LAFADTM process.

Steel body wear- it degrades prior to the carbide tip
limiting the service time of the tool
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